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Brian Kocourek, Pastor 

 

This morning we will continue in our study of Satan’s Eden and our mini-series concerning the Bible doctrine 

of Twins. This will be our 11th sermon in the mini-series, and the first one concerning the identifiable 

characteristics of each seed line. 
 

I realize there are many who consider themselves to be Christians, and consider themselves also to be in the 

know. These are people who condemn the doctrine of serpent seed, as being hateful and racists. But those 

people have no understanding of Scripture, as the Two Vines doctrine is essential to understanding how the 

Two Vines came into being in the first place. Understanding the Seed of the serpent is the basis for 

understanding the Two Vines that is spoken of throughout Scripture. 
 

These intellectuals consider themselves to be Christian but in name only. Their lives show a different nature 

than the lives of the early Christians. These people belong to lodges with names like Catholic, Lutheran, 

Methodists, Baptists, Pentecostals, and so may other names than Christian. These are the blasphemous names 

spoken of in the Book of Revelation 17:3  
 

Return and Jubilee 62-1122 P:34 In Revelations the 17th chapter, if you'll read in the "Diaglott," the 

"Emphatic Diaglott" of the original Vatican manuscripts, you'll find there in Revelations 17 (in the King 

James version), it says, "And she was full of names of blasphemy." The prostitute church, a daughter, she 

had daughters, many daughters associated with her, and she was a prostitute. The first organized religion 

ever was, was organized at Nicaea, Rome, at the Nicaea, after the Nicene Council, then she become an 

organization, a universal Christian church of an organization. She had daughters. And you see there the King 

James put it, "She had names of blasphemy." But in the original "Diaglott," it said, "She was full of 

blasphemous names." What a difference from "names of blasphemy" to "blasphemous names." That means 

to me, I don't know, I... If I'm wrong, God forgive me, but it means churches that has took on the names of 

Christianity, that live like the world, and act like the world, and do the things of the world, and has brought a 

disgrace upon the true church of the living God. And they join those. You might join the Methodist lodge, 

Presbyterian lodge, or the Pentecostal lodge, but you cannot join the church. You must be born into the 

church by the baptism of the Holy Spirit. That is true.  
 

All things 62-1124E P:40 God wants to perform His Word by His power. And when the church denies His 

power, how can He perform and vindicate His Word? When the church explains it away and says it's for some 

other day, and something, how can God, Who wants to fulfill His Word, and perform His Word among the 

people... And the people deny that He does it. Yet, they go through all the rituals. See? Here's what's 

happened. God wants to perform by the Holy Ghost, and vindicate His Word; and the church wants to 

perform. They have to deny the Holy Ghost. They want to perform to make a big organization, and what else? 

To bring membership, no matter what you have to baptize sinners, drunkards, bootleggers, anything else, and 

take them into the body of the church. No wonder Revelation 17 said this old prostitute woman, that had a 

bunch of daughters, that she was full of names, or blasphemous names. Churches, or daughter-calling the 

names of her daughters...People who join churches and call that "got salvation," it's a blasphemy. Now, I 

know the King James here said, "names of blasphemy," but you look in the Diaglott, and see if it is. It says, 

"Blasphemous names." There's quite a difference. She is full of those. She's got nine hundred and something 

different organizations in her, plenty of blasphemous names. Got away, by some manmade tradition got away 

from the true worship, power out of the...  
 

Return and Jubilee 62-1122 P:42 See, if you say, "Methodist," that's just a blasphemous name. You say, 

"Baptist," that's just a blasphemous name. We can say, "Amen" to that. But, brother, let me ask you 

something, "What about Pentecost?" If it's not a borned again experience, it's still a blasphemous name 
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patterned after the beginning...?... correct. That's right. See, they don't know one another; they don't know 

fellowship. All they know is their creed. They're just settled down like some kind of a lodge, like lodges. 

Now, lodges is all right if you want to belong to them, but don't associate it with the church. The church is a 

borned again bunch of believers that's in Christ by the Holy Ghost, led by the Spirit of God. They're not of 

the world; they're out of the world; they're different from the world. That's what makes them what they are. 

Their life is dead and they're hid in Christ and... Dead in Christ and hid and sealed by the Holy Ghost. 

They're away from the things of the world.  
 

Return and Jubilee 62-1122 P:49 What did they do though? They did the same thing that Israel did. Oh, they 

had victory; they shouted; they danced; they spoke in tongues at Pentecost down here at Louisiana fifty years 

ago. But as Israel wanted something to do themselves, so did the Pentecostal church. They'll organize the 

Assemblies of God. Then after that come the other. I believe it's called the United, or something. Then along 

came another one, and then another one, and then another one, and then another one, till took where it's at 

today. You know what you've done? The same thing Israel did. When they rejected God's provided plan for 

them, they begin to wander. That's what the church has done today: wandering about and taking in 

everything into their denomination, tobacco smokers, and unholy people married four or five times, and 

everything else, and let them preach, and take a hillbilly singer out yonder out of the a rat house out there one 

night and let him play on the platform the next night. Why, it's a disgrace to the church of the living God to 

think of such a thing. Certainly. What did they do? It's brought blasphemous names, throwed Pentecost, the 

very name that should be holy; it's throwed it into a spot because they say, "He's Pentecostal. She's 

Pentecostal. They're Pentecostal. Look at the way they do and act." That's right. Blasphemous names... Sure, 

that's the truth.  
 

Return and Jubilee 62-1122 P:80 Return. Return, the Holy Spirit cries, "Return." I can think of when Jesus 

looked out over Jerusalem and He wept. He loved it, and they had rejected Him. And a man that's filled with 

the Spirit tonight can look out over the church and see a people that ought to be shining with the glorious 

power of God. And the Holy Spirit within your heart weeps tears of regret. What have we done? God called 

us, our fathers out fifty years ago, and we returned back. And you see what it's got us, a disgraceful bunch 

under the name of Pentecost, people who smoke, drink, marry three, or four times, women who cut their 

hair, paint, use their shorts, wear immoral clothes, everything, call themselves Pentecostal sisters. What a 

disgrace on the Name of Christ. What a disgrace upon His church. No wonder He says blasphemous names 

was found in Babylon, organization, confusion, all messed up, all kinds of this, that, and the other. Where's 

Christ in the whole thing? Return, people.  
 

Why against organized religion 62-1111E P:135 So, Father, let this church never rest their eternal 

destination upon a sensation, upon an organization, upon anything less than Christ Himself living in them, 

vindicating His Word through them and His promise. May, from the least little child here tonight, until the 

oldest person, receive this experience. And may every man or woman, boy or girl, who hears this tape, may it 

be so with them, Lord, and give them the understanding that I'm only trying to warn and call out, for this 

hour is later than we think. And we see Babylon, the mother whore, and all of her prostitute daughters 

assembling themselves together. God, we realize that the Scripture says that the tares out of the wheat field 

will be bound first in bundles. And they have bound in bundles, calling themselves blasphemous names that 

really doesn't pertain to them; it's not pertaining to the Church either; it's lodges, not churches. There's only 

one of them, Father, and that's the one you died for.  
 

And have not died to self which is the first requirement of being a Christian. The Word Christian was first 

coined in the early days of the Church because the people were said to be Christ-Like, hence they were called 

Christians.  
 

Matthew 13:24 Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man 

which sowed good seed in his field: 25 But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among the 

wheat, and went his way. 26 But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the 

tares also. 27 So the servants of the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not thou sow good seed in 
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thy field? from whence then hath it tares? 28 He said unto them, an enemy hath done this. The servants said 

unto him, Wilt thou then that we go and gather them up? 29 But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up the 

tares, ye root up also the wheat with them. 30 Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of 

harvest I will say to the reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them: but 

gather the wheat into my barn. 
  

36 Then Jesus sent the multitude away, and went into the house: and his disciples came unto him, saying, 

Declare unto us the parable of the tares of the field. 37 He answered and said unto them, He that soweth the 

good seed is the Son of man; 38 The field is the world; the good seed are the children of the kingdom; but the 

tares are the children of the wicked one; 39 The enemy that sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the end of 

the world; and the reapers are the angels. 40 As therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so 

shall it be in the end of this world. 41 The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of 

his kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity; 42 And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: 

there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth. 43 Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom 

of their Father. Who hath ears to hear, let him hear. 
 

This morning I would like to examine the identifiable characteristics of  TWINS, or the Two Vines as found 

in Scripture. As you well know, there are two sources of life and Two seeds we are dealing with when 

considering this subject of TWINS. We found in our first study of definitions that the main definition is, 

"TWINS are born at the same time and have the same mother". Now, this is essential, for if they are not born 

at the same time, but have the same mother, they might be siblings, but are not called twins. So TWINS must 

have the same time of birth and the same mother.  
 

Now, this morning we shall look at the identifying characteristics of these Biblical TWINS. For it is necessary 

that to recognize the life source of any creature, there must be some identifiable characteristics specific to the 

one being identified. Now, there are several characteristics we shall examine that fit both side of the TWINS. 

Our examination consists of those who children of God, and those who are children of the devil.  
 

Matthew 13:38 The field is the world; the good seed are the children of the kingdom; but the tares are the 

children of the wicked one;  
 

1 John 3:10 In this the children of God are manifest, and the children of the devil: whosoever doeth not 

righteousness is not of God, neither he that loveth not his brother.  
 

Romans 9:8 That is, They which are the children of the flesh, these are not the children of God: but the 

children of the promise are counted for the seed.  
 

Galatians 3:26 For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus.  
 

Romans Chapter  8  Verse 16 

The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God:  
 

Matthew 5:9 Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God.  
 

The first attributes I will speak of are attributes both TWINS share. These attributes and characteristics tell us 

nothing of source, for both TWINS share them equally. These shared attributes and characteristics do not 

identify the Source. But are necessary in understanding why the doctrine of TWINS is so important to 

understand. 
 

This first chart shows the attributes that are shared by both the children of God and children of the devil.  

 

God's Seed General Attributes and Characteristic Serpent's Seed

X Given birth in the same revival, same church, etc. X 

X Religious X 

X Eat from the same Table of the Lord  X 

X Believe in One God, therefore are a Believer X 

X Quote from the Word of God X 
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X Sincerely offer Sacrifice to God X 

X Worship God in sincerity X 

X Offer praise to God X 

X Do works to please God X 

X Receive a mark in their forehead and right hand X 

X Both bear fruit, “by their fruits you shall know them X 

 

So no 1) both will be given birth at the same revival, and 2) both are religious, and 3) both will eat from the 

same Meat in due season,, the same message and 4) both are believers in God. And 5) both quote from the 

same Bible, and 6) both worship God, and 7) both do sacrifice to God, and 8) both offer the fruits of the lips 

giving praise to his name, (Hebrews 13:15) Hebrews 13:15 By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of 

praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving thanks to his name.  
 

Proverbs 18:20 A man's belly shall be satisfied with the fruit of his mouth; and with the increase of his lips 

shall he be filled. And don’t all false prophets and false teachers fill their belly by using their mouth. That is 

how they make their living. 
 

And 9) both do works to please God,  And 10) both bear fruit by the words that they speak, and 11) and both 

will receive a mark in their forehead and in their hand, depending on the words they speak.  
 

So let’s take these one at a time, and give quotes and Scriptures to verify they are correct.  
 

Both are given birth spiritually speaking through the same revival. 
 

Ephesian Church Age 60-1205 90 Now, we find out that they wanted to start and get into a form of 

godliness. Now, I could stop right here and say something: believe I will, Did you notice that every revival... 

Now, minister brethren, you check this. Every revival produces twins, 
 

Genesis 3:20 And Adam called his wife's name Eve; because she was the mother of all living. 4:4 Now the 

man Adam knew Eve as his wife, and she conceived and gave birth to Cain, and she said, “I have obtained a 

man (a baby boy, a son) with the help of the LORD.” 2 And later she gave birth to his brother Abel. TWINS – 

Same mother but different daddies. As John the apostle reveals to us in 1 John 3:11 For this is the message 

which you [believers] have heard from the beginning [of your relationship with Christ], that we should 

[unselfishly] love and seek the best for one another; 12 and not be like Cain, who was of the evil one and 

murdered his brother [Abel]. And why did he murder him? Because Cain’s deeds were evil, and his brother’s 

were righteous. 
 

So John tells us that Cain was of the evil one, which was not Adam, for he was a son of God.  
 

And what about Esau and Jacob? They were both twins as well.   
 

Genesis 25:22  And the children struggled together within her; and she said, If it be so, why am I thus? And 

she went to enquire of the LORD. 23  And the LORD said unto her, Two nations are in thy womb, and two 

manner of people shall be separated from thy bowels; and the one people shall be stronger than the other 

people; and the elder shall serve the younger. 24  And when her days to be delivered were fulfilled, behold, 

there were twins in her womb. 25  And the first came out red, all over like an hairy garment; and they called 

his name Esau. 26  And after that came his brother out, and his hand took hold on Esau's heel; and his name 

was called Jacob: and Isaac was threescore years old when she bare them. 27  And the boys grew: and Esau 

was a cunning hunter, a man of the field; and Jacob was a plain man, dwelling in tents. 
 

Romans 9:6 It is not as though God’s word had failed. For not all who are descended from Israel are 

Israel. 7 Nor because they are his descendants are they all Abraham’s children. On the contrary, “It is 

through Isaac that your offspring will be reckoned.” 8 In other words, it is not the children by physical 

descent who are God’s children, but it is the children of the promise who are regarded as Abraham’s 

offspring. 9 For this was how the promise was stated: “At the appointed time I will return, and Sarah will 

have a son.”10 Not only that, but Rebekah’s children were conceived at the same time by our father 
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Isaac. 11 Yet, before the twins were born or had done anything good or bad—in order that God’s 

purpose in election might stand: 12 not by works but by him who calls—she was told, “The older will serve 

the younger.” 13 Just as it is written: “Jacob I loved, but Esau I hated.” 14 What then shall we say? Is God 

unjust? Not at all! 15 For he says to Moses, “I will have mercy on whom I have mercy,   and I will have 

compassion on whom I have compassion.”16 It does not, therefore, depend on human desire or effort, but 

on God’s mercy. 17 For Scripture says to Pharaoh: “I raised you up for this very purpose, that I might 

display my power in you and that my name might be proclaimed in all the earth.” 18 Therefore God has 

mercy on whom he wants to have mercy, and he hardens whom he wants to harden. 
 

Now, there are many other comparisons, we could give where twins were given birth at the same revival, 

Moses and Balaam, Jesus and Judas, Simon Peter, and Simon the sorcerer, etc.  
 

From his sermon Blind Bartimaeus 61-0124 E-49 Every revival produces twins. The two sons of Isaac is 

well represented. Every time there's a revival, there's a Esau born and a Jacob born. One religious man of 

the world gets starchy, and takes some seminary experience; and the other one wants that birthright 

regardless of how he has to get it. If he has to be a holy-roller, or anything else, he wants the birthright, I 

don't care. That's what's the matter with the people today. They're afraid of that birthright. Oh, how that they 

hate that. But it produces twins. The men of the world, very religious inclined, do good alms and things, but 

cares nothing about the birthright... Those two great factions has been fighting since the world begin. And 

they're about ready to come to a head right now, where something that Jesus said, "they'd be so close alike 

they'd deceive the very elected if it was possible." It's true. You see what a deceiving hour that we're living in. 

Stay with the Word, brother. Don't leave that Word. That's right. The Word will speak for Itself. 
 

Mark Of The Beast 61-0217  E-31    Now, therefore the great church making itself ready. We find out that 

Esau and Jacob, before either child was born, God said He loved one and hated the other. And remember, 

they were twins: same mother, same father. Get it? Twins. Every revival produces twins. Certainly does. 

There's twins born in natural man and the spiritual man. It was back in the garden of Eden, Cain and Abel, 

the same thing. Started from there, just keeps coming on down. And look at the church, Jesus the Pastor, 

Judas the treasurer, brothers, out of the same tribe, so forth, right in the same group, same church. One the 

Pastor, and the other one the treasurer. One a devil and one God. That's the way it goes. Jesus said, "In the 

last days the two spirits would be so close it would deceive the very elected if it was possible." Amen. If it was 

possible, but it isn't. And it... They'll never do it. All right. 
 

105-3 Ephesian Church Age  -  Church Age Book CPT.3 In Genesis 4:1, Eve said, "I have gotten a man 

from the Lord." She does not credit Adam with the fatherhood of Cain. But in Genesis 4:25, she says, "... For 

God, said she, hath appointed me ANOTHER seed, INSTEAD OF ABEL, whom Cain slew." She does not 

say God had GIVEN her another seed, that would have been Christ, for He is GIVEN. This son, Seth, was 

APPOINTED instead of Abel. She recognizes her son that came by Adam; she does not now recognize Cain 

for he came by the serpent. When she says ANOTHER SEED instead of Abel, she is saying that Cain was 

different from Abel, for if they were of the same father she would have had to say, "I have been given some 

MORE SEED." 
 

No 2) Both are religious 
 

Wisdom Versus Faith  62-0401 70-3 These two sources has battled since Eden: God's faith against Satan's 

wisdom. God has proven in all ages that it will not mix; it must be separated to grow. Now, quickly let me run 

over just--just a word or two on each one, just take a few things that I got wrote here. Esau and Jacob was a 

perfect type: both of them religious, both of them twins. Esau was the ecclesiastical type. He was a man that 

was smart. He had a good moral stands and things like that, but he didn't have no use for that birthright. 

Jacob didn't care what he had to do, just so he got the birthright. And as long as they were together they 

could not produce. Is that right? One was against the other. Have you caught it? Amen! "Come out from 

amongst it; be ye separate saith God, and touch not their unclean things; I'll receive you." See? Jacob had 

to separate himself from his denominational brother before God would ever bless him. God told Abraham 

the same thing. Israel and Moab. The four hundred prophets of Israel stood before Micaiah, and Micaiah 
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separated himself from them and got the Word of the Lord and come back with It. Moses and Korah, same 

thing, wouldn't mix, they had to separate. 
 

Restoration Of Bride Tree 62-0422   56-1 The caterpillar, denominational Esaus... Now, Esau (as Esau and 

Jacob, both of them twins, both of them religious)--Esau was a carnal man; he was a good man. He didn't... 

Say, well now, he didn't go out and steal, drink, or anything there; he was a religious man. But he thought, 

"Well, as long as I'm religious, what difference does it make?" But little old Jacob, he didn't care how he 

had to get it; that birthright's what he wanted. No matter how he got it, just so he got it. If he had to get down 

at the altar, and scream, and cry, and "boo-hoo," and snot (excuse me, or you know), get it, go right up in his 

eyes (I didn't mean to say that.), and so (Excuse me.), and get down to the altar and cry through till he got it, 

why, he got it. See? He didn't care how he got it, just so he got it.  
 

All The Days of our Life  59-0612 E-18 Cain was very religious. And he thought on the thought of coming 

back to God. And God was willing to receive him back, but Cain wanted to come his way. And God wanted 

him to come His way. And we find out that there was a conflict completely with them. Now, men today who try 

to say that they make their own creeds up and so forth, he's doing that by the power of his father, Cain, and 

his father, Adam. Not as in the Christian, who's borned of the Spirit, and depends on the Holy Spirit, is after 

the second Adam which was Jesus, the atonement that leads the man by the Holy Spirit. And when men today 

tries to say that they don't have to have the Holy Ghost today, then you can see what kind of a state that man's 

in. He wants to be religious though, but he wants it in his own way. E-19 And he's so much like Cain. Cain 

wanted to be religious, so he went and made his own religion. And when he did, he brought it before God 

with something like this: "Here's the best I got. This is all I can do about it. Now, take it or leave it." That's 

about the way man does today. "I helped build the church. I send my children to church there. I put money 

in it every year. And that's the best I can do. Take it or leave it." Oh, see, he wants his own way. That's the 

way Cain did. But God still loved him, and He still went after him. What did God tell Cain? "You'll do well if 

you'll just worship like your brother, Abel." Abel come God's way. But Cain wanted his way. And God said, 

"Now, Cain, I've got nothing against you. If you'll just come over and go the way that Abel goes, you'll do 

well." 
 

But what did Cain do? He killed Abel to get rid of him and his competition for God’s attention.  
 

Take on the Whole Armor of God 62-0701 E-60 God's people has always been uneducated and humble. 

Just tell me one time it was any other way. Watch the two sons. Watch Cain and Seth's children. Abel was 

killed, which was a type of death, burial, and resurrection of Christ. Seth took his place. Now, Cain's children 

become intellectual, religious, 'cause their father was intellectual (Cain), religious. And Cain built an altar; 

Abel built an altar. Cain made an offering; Abel made an offering. Cain worshipped; Abel worshipped. 

And if God only respects a church, its order, its worship, its offerings, and so forth, if that's all God 

respects, He was unjust for condemning Cain, 'cause he was just as religious as Abel was. But he didn't 

come the right way. 
  

You see, that is why God hates the modern Pentecostal, because they have forsaken the Word in favor of 

worship. And if all God required was Worship then Cain would have been accepted. But he wasn’t. Cain’s 

sacrifice was much bigger and more beautiful than Abel’s bleeding dying lamb, and so is the Pentecostals 

worship more beautiful and exciting than the true believer of God who holds to the word regardless.  
 

No 3) Both eat from the same Table of the Lord. 
 

Jude 1:10 But these speak evil of those things which they know not: but what they know naturally, as brute 

beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves. 11 Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and 

ran greedily after the error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core. - 12 These are 

spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds (witnesses) 

[they are] without water, (without the Holy Ghost) carried about of winds; (every wind of mans doctrine) 

trees whose fruit (teaching) withereth, in fact without fruit, (without teaching) twice dead, plucked up by the 

roots; 13 Raging waves of the sea, (angry men) foaming out their own shame; wandering stars, (always 
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wandering away from the Word, and always wondering about this and that) to whom is reserved the blackness 

of darkness forever. 
 

Hebrews Chapter 7 pt 1 57-0915E 314-146 But, if you notice, the old crow can set over here on a dead 

carcass and eat half the day. The dove will set in a wheat field and eat half the day. And the crow can fly right 

out there and eat dove food, as much as he wants to. He could eat just as much wheat as the dove can. But 

The crow, can eat the dove food, but the dove can't eat crow food. That's right. So an old hypocrite can 

come to church and rejoice and shout and praise the Lord, and go on like that, and go right back out and 

enjoy the things of the world. But a borned again Christian cannot do it, because the love of God constrains 

him to such a place He can't do it. So if you're just a Christian by joining the church, and quitting doing this 

and that, and the same desire is in you, you need another dip. That's exactly right. 315-149  And you women 

who can dress with them little old shorts, and run out here on the street, and then call yourself a believer. 

You're a believer, but you're a poor example of one, maybe. If you really had Christ in your heart, you 

wouldn't have to think about such things as that. I don't care what the rest of the women does, and the rest of 

the girls do, you'd be different; because you love Christ too much. I talked to a woman the other day in a 

house, and she throwed her hands up like this, said, "Reverend Branham, I'm almost naked here in my house; 

I'm walking around." I thought, "Shame on you." In your own house, I don't care where you are. That's 

right. Dress and act like a woman, like a lady ought to. Shame on you. But you keep... And the Bible said, 

"If you love those things, the things of the world, the love of Christ is not even in you." And if you love the 

Lord just with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, you'll keep them little old dirty, nasty 

things off of you. That's right. 
 

No 4) Both believe in God & even quote God's Word 
 

James 2:19  Thou believest that there is one God; thou doest well: the devils also believe, and tremble. 
 

Look how he quoted God's Word to Eve. Look how he quoted it to Jesus.  
 

Why I Am A Holy Roller  53-0830A E-41 Now, this is going to make you tighten up your ecclesiastical vest 

just a little bit, but listen. Notice. God cannot be just. If you say, "I am a believer," so was Cain, and so is the 

devil. That's right. He came as a believer. And you say, "Well, I go to church, I'll go to the altar." So did 

Cain. Cain built an altar or a church unto the Lord. You say, "I'm a member of a church." So was Cain. And 

Cain made a sacrifice. You say, "I pay so much every year into my church." So did Cain. "I worship the Lord 

from the bottom of my heart." So did Cain. Cain was a believer, a worshipper, and just as fundamentally 

right as Abel was. Amen. Oh, I love this. I pray, God, steam our hearts. Now, don't get excited; I know where 

I am. Look, but I feel kind of religious right now. E-42 Notice, when I see that pro and con, when I see that 

negative and positive, when I see Cain come up there in the beginning... Now, we're back in Genesis, at the 

beginning of the tree, there's where it was planted. Cain was strictly a fundamentalist, just as fundamental 

as Abel was. He loved the Lord; he worshipped the Lord. And he built a altar to the Lord; he made a 

sacrifice to the Lord; he paid his vows to the Lord, just as religious as any fundamental teacher could teach 

it today. That's right. But God accepted Abel's offering, because Abel, by faith, offered a more excellent 

sacrifice than Cain by being just. Now, if we had time, I'd like to twist that. Now, there's the beginning of the 

two trees; I want you to watch: one on the right, one on the left: Cain and Abel. Now, there's where this thing 

that we're living in today was planted right there in the garden of Eden and started from there in Genesis: 

right there. 
 

Preparation  53-1111   E-31    I told you the other night that Cain was a believer. And I'll give you a little 

stronger meat than that tonight if you want to believe it. The devil is a believer. The Bible says he is. He 

believes and trembles. The devil is a believer. Now, if belief and faith in God is all you have to have to be 

saved, then the devil's saved according to the Word of God. That's right. But, brother, it's got to take the Holy 

Spirit, a new birth, a regeneration, a new creature in Christ Jesus. When God comes down and puts His Spirit 

into you, then you're no more your own, but you're God's. Oh, I begin to feel religious already. 
 

No 6) Both offer sacrifice to God & Worship God & praise God 
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Matthew 5:45 That ye may be the children of your Father which is in heaven: for he maketh his sun to rise on 

the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust. 
 

Lamb and the Dove   60-0805 E-18 I wondered about that one time. I saw a vision; it was made manifest 

how that a man went forth sowing wheat, when he slept why, then a enemy come forth, and sowed tares, 

which is Scriptural. And when the wheat come up, and got ripe, the weeds was up also, the tares. And when 

there come a drought, and when the drought come everybody was praying for rain. And a great black cloud 

come and rained down, and the little wheat had his head down like this. It brought it's little head up and begin 

to say, "Oh, glory to God. Praise, ye, to the Lord, for sending the rain." And the little weed jumped up just 

as the same as the wheat did, and said, "Glory to God, hallelujah, for sending the rain." I said, "Now, I 

don't know what to think." Then I see them again, that the rain falls on the just and the unjust. The rain was 

sent for the wheat, but the tares being in there got the benefit of it, the same rain. "But by their fruit you 

shall know them," said Jesus. 
 

And remember the rain according to god’s own word in Deuteronomy 32:1 is the Word of God that falls like 

rain. Deuteronomy 32:2 My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall distil as the dew, as the small 

rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass: 
 

NIV Deuteronomy 32:2 Let my teaching (that is what Doctrine is, teaching) fall like rain and my words 

descend like dew, like showers on new grass,  like abundant rain on tender plants. 
 

Show us the Father 50-0819 E-21 But now, back to Cain and Able, when Cain worshipped, he built an 

altar; he sacrificed; he worshipped God. But that wasn't enough. And it was beautiful, no doubt the flowers 

and things that grows in the field, and he decorated his altar. 
 

Who Do you Say this Is? 64-1227 161 Now, when he seen he couldn't curse you (See?), so what's he going to 

do? He's going to organize you. Bring you... "Oh, we're all one anyhow. (See?) We all believe in the same 

God." So that's just what Balaam did. And didn't Jude warn us of this? They erred in the way in the 

doctrine of Balaam and perished in the gainsaying of Korah. Doesn't Jude, the foster brother of Jesus, 

warn us of this in the Bible? They're like Cain, from the beginning, the hireling, the one that went to church 

and built churches and built a altar and sacrificed. They err in the way of Cain. They run in the way of 

Balaam, and perished in the gainsaying of Korah. Jude lays the whole thing out just like we're doing it this 

morning here before you, like we've been doing it. The whole thing lays there. 
 

No 7) Both do works to please God 
 

Matthew 7:16 Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?17    

Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. 18 A good tree 

cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. 19Every tree that bringeth not 

forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. 20 Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them. 21 ¶  

Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the 

will of my Father which is in heaven. 22 Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied 

(preached) in thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works?  

23 And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity. Ye that know to 

do what is right and you just won’t do it.  
 

Ephesians Parallels Joshua 60-0515E 72 But there's one thing they can do; they're good workers. Oh, they 

just work, work, work, work. That puts me in the mind of a bunch of these Arminians that's always trying to 

work their way into heaven (That's right.), a mule. Oh, the Ladies Aid Society, and the chicken supper, for to 

pay the preacher, "And we got to have this dance, and this social." It's just work, work, work, work, work, 

work, work. And, they... What are they working for? Ask them, "Have you received the Holy Ghost since you 

believed?" They stick out their ears, and don't know where they belong; "What do you mean? What about 

this? What do you mean, the Holy Ghost? I've never heard nothing about It. Oh, you must be some kind of 

fanatic." See, they don't know who papa was, or who mama was, either. And you have to beat them on 

everything you do, beat here and beat there, and beat here and beat there. That's right, an old mule. 
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Ephesian Church Age AGE 60-1205 140 If God had that against this church, He's got it against that one 

too. "Because you left your first love, I've got it against you. I have something against you; that's My 

complaint. You once had a great time, but you let the world begin to creep in, and you got to acting a little 

formal. You still holding My Name, and you're still doing the things that's right, and you got a lot of 

patience and so forth, and you labor, and you're like a mule, you just labor and work." My, my, my. See, 

you've left grace and faith and power to swap it for labor and works. 
 

Now so far we’ve seen many characteristics they both share, and after all they have the same mother. They 

have the same church, they share the same birth at the same revival. Therefore it is only expected that both 

will be religious. So if you are expecting your religion to save you, you are in for a rude awakening. Both 

believe in God, Both worship God, Both make sacrifices to God, Both talk the Word of God, and both attend 

Church and pay their tithes. But what separates them?   
 

We shall begin now to examine the attributes which will show a completely different Life source. After all, 

did not Jesus Tell us that by their fruits you will know them?  
 

Matthew 7:16 Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, NO! or figs of thistles? 

NO! 17 Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. 18 A 

good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. 19 Every tree that 

bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. 20 Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know 

them.  21 ¶ Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that 

doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven. 22 Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not 

prophesied (preached) in thy name? (and what name is that? Jesus) and in thy name (the name of Jesus) have 

cast out devils? and in thy name (the name of Jesus) done many wonderful works? 23 And then will I profess 

unto them, I never knew you: (I never Ginosko you, I have never experientially known you) depart from me, 

ye that work iniquity. 
 

And what is iniquity? Iniquity is to know to do right and you won’t do it. So they have to turn down right to 

do wrong. And that is who he is peaking of here. Those who purposely turn down the truth for some reason, 

and the reason doesn’t matter. What matters is when they are presented the truth they turn it down.  
 

Anointed Ones at the End Time 65-0725M 59 Notice. But it's what they produce that tells you the 

difference. "By their fruit," Jesus said, "you shall know them." Man does not gather grapes off of a thistle 

even though the thistle be right in the grapevine. That could be possible, but the fruit will tell it. What is the 

fruit? The Word, for the fruit for the season; that's what it is, their teaching. The teaching of what? The 

teaching of the seasons, what time it is, man's doctrine, denominational doctrine, or God's Word for the 

season. 
 

Proverbs 23:7 For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he: 
 

So the Bile just said “You are what you think”, you are the summation of your thoughts. And so how do we 

know what you think? Because we are also told that out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.  
 

And what did Jesus call those who in their heart thought one thing, but for some reason they speak contrary to 

what they know in their heart is truth.  He calls them serpent seed. Matthew 12:34 O generation of vipers, (so 

what is a generation of vipers? Generation is lineage, and vipers are serpents with a deadly tongue full of 

poison. So he is saying here) how can ye, being evil, speak good things? for out of the abundance of the 

heart the mouth speaketh.  35  A good man out of the good treasure of the heart bringeth forth good things: 

and an evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things. 36 But I say unto you, That every idle 

word that men shall speak, they shall give account thereof in the day of judgment. 
 

So he is talking about words, whether idle words, good words, or bad words. He is speaking about Words. 

By your words you are justified and by your words you are condemned.  
 

And that is what he says next…Matthew 12:37 For by thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words 

thou shalt be condemned. Therefore it is not your actions that justifies you nor is it your actions that 
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condemns you, but it is the Word that you echo. And if it is the Word of God you are echoing, then it will 

be God Life that your life will also echo. And if it is not the word of God your mouth echoes from your heart, 

then your life will not echo God Life either. That’s all there is to it.  
 

1 John 5:10  He that believeth on the Son of God hath (echoes) the witness in himself: he that believeth not 

God hath made him a liar; because he believeth not the record that God gave of his Son. 11  And this is the 

record, that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life is in his Son. 12  He that hath (he that echoes) the 

Son hath life; (echoes the life of the son) and he that hath not (echoes not) the Son of God hath not (echoes 

not) life. 
 

So brothers and sisters, it all comes down to the Word. Jesus said, “My words are spirit and they are life.” 

Therefore, the Word of God is our witness. So if you are truly holding the Word of God dear to your heart 

it will not only come out of your mouth, but it will guide every action of your life. And although we have 

shown you so many attributes and characteristics that the true vine and the false vine share, because they have 

the same mother, which is the same revival, or move of God in which they are born, but because they have not 

the same father there will be the Word test that sets them apart.  
  

Let us pray… 


